Save The Dates

2019 SHV Officers

March 16 Saturday, 11 AM

Kafichränzli and Jass Events at Ettores
(Let's celebrate St. Patricks Day early,
with some Jass and Schwizerdeutsch on Saturday!)

April 28

Sunday, throughout the day

Kafichränzli and Jass Events
Held at The SHV ANNUAL SPRING PICNIC
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Hope to see you at our Annual Family Picnic
Sunday, April 28, 12:30 - 4 PM
~ Register Today ~

April 28

Sunday, 12:30 PM

Annual Spring Picnic at Nelson Grove!
SAVE THE DATE - See Flyer Enclosed

May 18

Saturday, 8:15 AM

June 23

Sunday, 11 AM

Full Spring Day in the Foothills
Wakamatsu Tea and Silk Farm Tour
SAVE THE DATE ~ See Flyer Enclosed
Kafichränzli and Jass Events at Ettores
Summer Morning Fun

SHV
c/o Achermann
4315 Kilcher CT
Carmichael, CA 95608

Front Row: Karleen Darr, Recording Secretary and Marta
Allegrini, Sergeant of Arms; Back Row: Peter Schoch, Trustee (1stYr);
Ingrid Sullivan, VP; Sandra Wipfli, President; Gabi Wakerli,
Treasurer; Franziska Froriep, Financial Secretary; Ernest Gudel,
Trustee (2nd Yr); Not pictured, Martha Friedrich, Sr. Trustee (3rd Yr)

Sacramento Helvetia
Helvetia Verein
Verein
Sacramento
The Spring Yodeler
Albert Joseph Haedinger

was born April 20, 1915 in Oretown,
Oregon to Swiss immigrants, Albert and
Katherine Haedinger. His mother, Katherine was a widow with four older children
when she married Albert’s father and
together they had four more children,
which included SHV’s oldest member,
Albert Joseph Hadedinger. At age 8,
Albert’s mother died leaving his father
to raise all the children on his dairy farm.
Their farm was one of the largest in the area
at the time with about 100 cows that needed
milking every morning.
Albert remembers getting
up early each morning to
milk the cows by hand and
they’d transfer the milk by
horse and wagon to Tillamook Creamery. This
creamery was launched just before Albert was born, when
several of the creameries in the area got
together to establish one major factory to
assure that the milk and butter production
was the very best in Oregon. About 50
other dairy farmers delivered milk to the
Tillamook Creamery each morning. Albert remembers
when he was 13 years old, his father bought a couple of
milking machines which made life a lot easier. Albert
stayed on to help his father, but he also went to work for
Tillamook Creamery in 1934. He made more money and
learned more about butter, ice cream and cheese production. He stayed at Tillamook until 1959.
Albert’s father was originally
from Thurgau, Switzerland.
His father came over to
the United States in 1905,
through Ellis Island. Albert’s
father had heard that a lot of
Swiss people lived in Wisconsin. The original Swiss immigrants immigrated to Wisconsin in the mid-19th century
because the canton of Glarus, Switzerland was suffering
through a famine. The canton government had a solution:
If it couldn’t feed all of its people, it would send some to
the New World. So, in 1845, two Swiss scouts, Nicholas
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Duerst and Fridolin Streiff, searched and finally
found rich arable land and forests in the Wiscon
sin Territory, where they purchased 1,200 acres.
The next summer, 118 immigrants arrived, and
within a decade, New Glarus was a booming
frontier town in the United States. The
Crimean War drove up the price of wheat,
and the colonists enjoyed prosperity, plenty
of food and enough money to send $1,250
back to Switzerland in 1861 when a fire rav
aged the city of Glarus. Waves of Swiss
continued to arrive and Albert’s father was one
of the hundreds who immigrated to Wisconsin in
the early 20th century.
Albert ‘s father was only 25 years old when he arrived and
stayed in Wisconsin for less than a year because he heard
there was land available in the West. He went West and
settled in Tillamook County, Oregon and got a job right
away milking cows. On April 16, 1906 he hopped a train to
San Francisco to visit a friend, intending to stay just three
nights. Instead he was jolted awak on the next Wednesday, at 5:12 AM on April 18, 1906 when the worst natural
disaster in the United States took place. The SF Earthquake
woke the entire city. 3,000 people were killed and over 80%
of the city was destroyed. Every healthy man in San Francisco was required to stay in the City for at least one month
to help with search, rescue and clean up. Between 227,000
and 300,000 people were left homeless out of a population
of about 410,000. Albert Sr. returned to Oregon a changed
man. He settled down, worked hard, married Katherine,
bought his dairy farm and raised his eight children. He
died in 1945 at the age of 65 when Albert Jr was 30.
After his father’s death, the family sold
the dairy farm and Albert moved into
an apartment. He continued to work for
Tillamook Creamery. Albert was now a
full-time cheesemaker for Tillamook
and was the first cheesemaker to receive
the National Cheddar Cheese Scoring
Contest, an event held by the National
Dairy Congress at the U.S.Championship
Cheese Contest®, in 1953.
38-year-old Albert
Joseph Haedinger,
U.S. Cheesemake
Champion 1953

At 44 years old, Albert was still single,
the Tillamook workers were on strike and
it seemed like the perfect time to mix
continued on next page

enjoy living in California and have never felt like
leaving the West Coast. Juanita has never wanted
to go back to New Orleans and Albert enjoys the
weather in California better than anywhere else. “I
don’t know my family in Switzerland,” said Albert,
“and never went overseas to see.” When they visit
San Francisco, Albert remembers his father’s stories
about the earthquake of 1906. “Now they make the
nuts and bolts out of hard plastic which gives with
pressure. San Francisco will never have the fire and
earthquake damage it did back when my father was
there, when the iron fittings just snapped off and
Albert will be 104 in April and Jaunita will be 90 in August
buildings crumbled. My dad said he was proud to
have experienced and survived the quake but was
things up. Albert was feeling antsy and wasn’t sure
glad to leave after his thirty days of mandatory stay.
what he wanted but he was ready to start something
He had seen enough and always wondered if they’d ever
new. He had heard all about Sutter’s Fort and that lot of
be able to revive the city. If only he could see it now,”
Swiss folks lived in Sacramento. Plus,
said Albert.
living in warmer weather sounded invit- Annual Average
Rainfall
Big smiles on both Albert and Juanita’s
ing so he quit Tillamook and drove to
Sacramento. He got a job working for Tillamook Co: faces were immediate when they shared
a photo of their granddaughter, 16-year87.7”
Foremost as a driver, bought a house
Sacramento Co: old, Mia. Mia attends high school in
on 2nd Avenue, soon joined the Sacra18.5”
Carmichael and they love their visits
mento Helvetia Verein and formed a
with her. “She’s such a good girl and
Catholic-Singles’ Group for people over 35 years old at
very smart with a 4.0 GPA!” they gleamed.
St Francis Church downtown. Here is where he met his
“She brings so much fun and energy to our
wife Juanita, originally from New Orleans, in 1967.
Granddaughter, Mia
lives when she visits. Mia is a blessing.”
After two years of courting, Albert realized that Juanita
“So Albert, how are you alive
was exactly what was missing in his life and he asked her
and well at 103 years old?” I
to marry him in 1969. Three years later, their son, Albert
wanted to know. “Is it all the
Haedinger III was born.
cheese you ate? Avoiding cigaJuanita also joined the Swiss Ladies’ Society and was
rettes? What is your secret?”
an active member, holding the office of secretary in the
Albert, thought for a minute,
1970s. “There were so many nice women and I still see
“Well, I do still eat cheese; but I
Betty Morant,” said Juanita, “but I don’t make it to meetthink the reason I am still alive
ings anymore.”
is because … I continue to
breath.” He said it with a sassy,
After working for Foremost for almost 10 years, Albert
cockeyed smile and a sparkle
worked for Coca Cola on Stockton Blvd for another 15
in his eye. We all laughed, and
as a bottler. Then at 69 years old, Albert went on to work
it was the perfect ending to a
for UCD helping as a ground’s keeper for almost 8 more
lovely afternoon visit.
years, retiring in 1993 at 78 years old.
Son, Albert III with his daughter, Mia.

Now, 26 years after retiring, Albert, Juanita and their son
still live on 2nd Avenue. Albert will turn 104-years-old
in April and Juanita will be 90 in August. Both are
excited and happily looking forward to celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary.
They have always enjoyed driving to Oregon to see
Albert’s family, although he has now out-lived all his
brothers and sisters. “Tillamook County is just beautiful and we love the Coast,” said Juanita. They both

Joan Achermann

“Age is an issue of mind over matter. If you
don’t mind, it doesn’t matter.” ~ Mark Twain

Kafichränzli & Jass Events at
Ettores Every Month
*Gabi: 916-364-5610 *Maya: 916-782-4572
*Franziska: 916-216-1451
- Visit www.sacramentoswiss.com Events/Calendar Page for dates & time each month.

In Loving Memory

+

Celebrate a loved one's life and your family's Swiss heritage with a
Memorial Gift to the Sacramento Helvetia Verein.
A memorial gift is a way to express love and a thoughtful knowledgment to one’s legacy.
From the SHV 1892 Bylaws:
The purpose of the Verein is to cultivate friendship and sociability
among its members, maintain and strengthen understanding and appreciation of Swiss heritage.
Memorial Gifts to The Sacramento Helveita Verein (a 501c(8) Non-profit) are not tax deductible,
but provide unrestricted funds for the basic operations of the Lodge.
Charitable donations help support publications/web-site; monthly meetings; monthly meals; storage; contributions to the Sacramento Food
Bank and the Sacramento Historic Cemetery; and outreach programs with Sutter’s Fort and other International Day events.

Donations made in remembrance will be acknowledged on our web-site’s Memorial Page and will
ensure the continual Swiss-American Connection in Central California.

- After Your Top 5 Here are Seven
Other Things to See
and Do in Switzerland

By NomadicMatt.com Feb 2019

1. Join in the Fasnacht Spring Carnival

This festival in Basel is a three-day party that welcomes in the
warm weather and takes place annually on the Monday following Ash Wednesday. It’s something that’s highly anticipated by
both tourists and locals, and it’s definitely Switzerland’s most
popular festival. Fasnächtlers dress in elaborate costumes to
hide their identities and parade around town with “cliques”
(bands playing basler drums and piccolos). All the bars and restaurants in town remain open throughout the entire three days.
Everyone here is in a good mood!

close to the giant rock in the middle of the falls, and you’ll
also experience the Rhine Falls Basin. Nearby in the town of
Schaffhausen, you’ll find a medieval castle which also houses
a hostel for cheap but interesting accommodations.

5. Explore St. Gallen

The seventh largest city in Switzerland, St. Gallen boasts beautiful museums, colorful murals, and one-of-a-kind architecture.
It doesn’t receive as much tourist traffic as the other cities and
regions around the country, but it’s a fun town full of students
and you’re likely to befriend a few locals during your visit.
2. Explore Geneva
Must-do: visit the Baroque cathedral and the Abbey Library,
As the third largest city in Switzerland, Geneva offers spectacu- which is home to nearly 170,000 documents. Some are handlar views of the city’s lake (Lake Geneva), the world’s largest
written and over a thousand years old!
fountain, the UN, a historic city center, and a collection of in6. Visit the Old Villages
ternational restaurants to satisfy anyone’s palate (thanks to the
UN buildings in town). While you’re here make sure you check Visit the Graubunden area of the country, where you’ll find
out the Geneva’s Art and History Museum or the Red Cross and villages with houses dating back to the 13th century. Here
they also speak an ancient language called Romanch, which
Red Crescent Museum. There are 40 museums here in total!
has died out everywhere else in the country and the locals
3. Hike Mt. Pilatus
take great pride in keeping the tradition alive. Of course, it’s a
Located right outside the city of Lucerne, this beautiful mounhaven for nature lovers – there are 615 lakes and 150 valleys in
tain has breathtaking views of the alps. From the city, you can
the region. Visiting here is a true Swiss Alpine experience.
take a cable car to the top or (better yet) hike its trails to the top
7. Have a romantic time in Montreux
to look out over the Swiss Alps. There are some easier trails
With a picturesque castle (Chateau de Chillo) lying at the edge
around the northern side of Pilatus, as well as other attractions
of a lake, this area makes for a pretty romantic destination.
in the summer months such as a ropes course.
Tour the castle, which dates all the way back to the 12th cen4. Picnic at the Rhine Falls
tury and inspired the likes of Lord Byron, Mary Shelley, and
Pack a picnic lunch and look out at your view of Europe’s
more. The town was also the home of Freddie Mercury and
largest waterfall. If you hop on a boat tour you can get extra
there is a statue here in his honor. USD) to visit the castle.

